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What are they?

Käkä is the rangatira or chief of the forest birds. Like kea and käkäpö, they are ancient parrots which are 
unlike any other parrots in the world. These noisy, intelligent and fun-loving birds cackle and screech as they 
soar through the air. Käkä were once common throughout New Zealand, but they are now rare and found 
only in large forests on the mainland or on some offshore islands. Possums, stoats and rats will prey on käkä 
eggs, chicks and even nesting females. 

Because käkä make their nests in holes in big trees, they are reliant on mature forests. They breed at the age 
of four years and can live for more than 20 years. They produce about four eggs at a time and can breed 
twice a year if food is plentiful. If food is scarce they might not breed at all. The female incubates the eggs 
and the male brings her food while she sits on the nest. The young leave their nest before they can fly and 
spend most of their first few days on the ground. They still depend on their parents until they are five to six 
months of age. The käkä diet is diverse. They eat mainly seed, fruit, nectar, sap and insects. They are one 
of the few birds that disperse seed, distributing it about the forest wherever they poo. In this way they help 
regeneration of forests. 

Kaka on Kapiti?

Kapiti is one of the few offshore island population strongholds of käkä. On Kapiti there are not many large 
trees so some käkä resort to using hollow tree stumps less than a metre off the ground. Käkä have benefited 
from the eradication of possums and rats on Kapiti Island.

Käkä can fly long distances and it’s possible that käkä from Kapiti Island may fly all the way to Karori Wildlife 
Sanctuary. Maybe more käkä will be seen on the Kapiti coast over the next 10 years… keep your eyes 
peeled. Some of the käkä are friendly on Kapiti Island and may land on your head or shoulders and try to 
steal your food.

During the year Kaka will feed on a variety of fruits and nectar of different plants. Here are some of the things 
that they eat at different times of the year on Kapiti Island.  

Food calendar on Kapiti

Autumn Hïnau and pukatea seed

Winter Five-finger, insects (other food is scarce)

Spring Northern rätä nectar and sap

Summer Seed and fruit of many trees such as tawa, five finger

Other resources

Restoring Kapiti 

A bird in the Hand (Secondary kit only)

New Zealand Geographic magazine #53 Sep–Oct 2001 Kaka (Secondary kit only)

DOC fact sheet

www.doc.govt.nz > Conservation > Plants and Animals

www.nzbirds.com

Käkä 
Nestor meridionalis
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